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Greetings from the Prayer Coordination Team,
A grateful heart is the beginning of greatness. It is an expression of humility. It is a foundation for the
development of such virtue as prayer, faith courage, contentment, happiness, love and wellbeing. As with all
commandments gratitude is a description of a successful mode of living. The thankful heart opens our eyes to a
multitude of blessings that continually surrounds us – James E. Faust
African Enterprise is celebrating 60 years of Ministry this year. We bless God for this opportunity to evangelise the
cities of Africa and beyond. We come with grateful hearts that many came to know the Saviour’s love through the
ministry of African Enterprise. We pray that as we seek the face of the Lord, that God would bless African
Enterprise for generations to come to spread the gospel.
Fasting
This can be a full fast, a partial fast or a fast from an activity to give you more time to pray. The choice is between
yourself and God alone.
Prayer
We encourage each ofﬁce, Board, intercessory group, spouse, and volunteer of African Enterprise to determine
your way of spending this time with God. We encourage you to involve the prayer groups around you, both within
and outside of AE.
Testimonies or God Inspired Messages
Please let us know if you have any testimonies or God given messages for the Organisation. This will be a great
encouragement in the work of the Lord
Please send all comments to prayer@aeint.org

Blessings,
Biggie Paul
Prayer Coordinator
On behalf of the Prayer Coordination Team: Stephen Mbogo, Emmanuel Kwizera, Esther Chengo, Melody Mwangi, Joan Addison and Joana Amegashi
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Celebrating Sixty Years of Ministry
Rev. Dr. Stephen Mbogo, CEO AE International
Introduction
The end of the year 2021 and New Year 2022 Greetings to the entire African Enterprise family It’s
time for us to reflect on the passing year 2021, as we also prayerfully step into 2022. As per our
custom, we will begin the year with a season of 21 days of prayer and fasting as we dedicate
ourselves to the Lord.
In this new year’s ﬁrst prayer season, I join the Psalmist in giving thanks “in the great
congregation: I will praise you among your people” (Ps 35.18). As we get into 2022, let us take this
prayer season as a moment to praise and thank the Lord ‘in the hearing of others in our family
and among those around us in the ministry of African Enterprise.’ It is a good thing to give thanks
unto the Lord, and to sing praises unto thy name, O Highest (Ps 92.1). The ﬁrst and obvious thing
to praise the Lord for is for life. Life remains the Lord’s primary gift. We are all aware of many
close to us and others afar that have passed on in 2021. But we are still here. Is it not by His
mercies that we are? Yes, indeed and for this we owe thanks to the Lord God for sustaining us this
far!
African Enterprise at 60:
One of the major reasons for us at African Enterprise to praise and say thanks to the Lord is our
turning 60 in 2022. What we began as a fledgling work in 1962, was recently brought to our 60th
Anniversary Taskforce Committee by Ms Charity Kivengere (Chairperson AE@60). She directed
us to Michael, our founder’s reflections of those early days:
“With the smog struggling in vain to chock our enthusiasm, we are vigorously assaulting the
mountain of things that must be done before the new year arrives, what with visas to acquire,
support to raise, a small ofﬁce to establish, the Canadian deputation trip to plan and a follow-up
programme to develop for us in Africa, we are certainly being kept busy. However, in spite of all
there is to do, each of us, I think, is conscious of the fact that all this activity and all this
preparation will be nothing more than the “chariots of Egypt” (Isaiah 31:1) unless our basic trust
is in God and his enabling power.” [African Harvest (2002), Page 107]
Each of our teams can possibly look back at their national history (including support ofﬁces) and
join the Israelites in declaring: Psalm 124.1-8 “If the Lord had not been on our side (let all Israel
admit it), if the Lord had not been on our side, we would have been swallowed alive by our
enemies, destroyed by their anger. We would have drowned beneath the flood of these men’s fury
and pride. Blessed be Jehovah who has not let them devour us. We have escaped with our lives
as a bird from a hunter’s snare. The snare is broken and we are free! Our help is from the Lord who
made heaven and earth.”

The Lord indeed has both preserved the work of African Enterprise and our lives. As I write this, I
get the chills remembering Thika Mission (Kenya) 1999. We had just ﬁnished the Professionals
forum that evening. It was dark and I had to drive Professor Aseka, the guest speaker, back to his
residence about 10 kilometers away. As we came to the junction exiting Thika town, I saw a bus
flying horizontally past me. We met at the T junction; the little AE car that I drove went directly into
this big 60-seater bus. It was so fast that before I knew it the bus and my front bumper were gone!
The speeding bus stopped about 30 meters away. We were so shocked that for a moment we sat
there mystiﬁed. We then made our way out of the car.
The passengers from the bus equally made their way and came to ﬁnd out what had remained of
our car. They were as surprised as we were that we remained intact. When we looked at our car,
we realised that if the bus had been just a few inches closer, it would have hit our tire and our
story would have taken a different turn that day. To our dismay, trafﬁc police ofﬁcers arrived a few
minutes later carrying body bags – saying according to the reports they had received they were
coming to collect dead bodies. The Lord rescued us and as the saying would go, we have lived “to
preach another day!”
Down AE’s memory lane are many accounts of God’s rescue. There are also testimonies of bad
happenings and hard times that we have been through. There are accounts of great
reconciliations such as the documentary ‘The Threatened miracle’. Yet there are also accounts of
conflicts and fallouts in our 60-years history. In giving thanks, we reconcile them all. I was
profoundly surprised to ﬁnd in the bible, that there was a time when God asked for yeast to be
included in a bread sacriﬁce. In Leviticus, the Thanksgiving sacriﬁce is recorded as the only
sacriﬁce where bread made with yeast was offered: “Along with their fellowship offering of
thanksgiving they are to present an offering with thick loaves of bread made with yeast (Leviticus
7.13).
Note – they had to be thick loaves! Yeast, also referred to as leaven in the bible is used to
symbolize sin. Something whose effect leads to something else. Thus, when the Israelites were
exiting from Egypt, their bread on the night of Exodus was to be made without yeast and all
sacriﬁcial bread was to be similarly made without yeast, except in the case of the thanksgiving.
It’s with the same understanding that many churches insist on communion bread, which is
representative of the Lord’s body, being yeast free. How profound that the Lord would in the
sacriﬁce of thanksgiving, call on us to have bread with yeast. No wonder we are to thank Him for
all things (Phi 4.7) because ultimately, He makes all things beautiful! (Eccl 3.11). So, as we begin
this celebratory year of the Lord’s workings in our lives and African Enterprise @60 – let us bring
them all – let us reconcile them all at His feet – the Good and the Bad – let us in humility mix both
laughter and tears as our hearts’ sacriﬁces unto Him!

Prayer Points
1. Give thanks for the Ministry of African Enterprise
2. Pray that God would build us into a Team that will honour him and
be equipped to serve the nations
3. Pray that AE will minister in God’s way, in places of assignment,
according to God’s timing and the power of the Holy Spirit
4. Pray that we will follow Jesus without reservation, without regret
and without retreat.
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Praise and Thanksgiving over
Gods Faithfulness

Dr. Michael Cassidy, Founder of African Enterprise

It is to be sure a glorious theme, even being stated here as a prayer of praise, addressed to our
Heavenly Father....GREAT IS THY FAITHFULNSS. Oh, yes, I feel that deeply. And His faithfulness is
something we believers should celebrate every day. But, life being what it is with its seemingly
endless testings & trials, we are often tempted to doubt it. Indeed, I have learned that many
struggle to believe that it is so.
So why should we believe that this great afﬁrmation is true? Well, ﬁrstly because the Lord Himself
says it is true. Thus in Ps.88:33 The Lord says: "I will not remove from him my steadfast love or
be false to my faithfulness." Then again in Jeremiah 31:3: "I have loved you with an everlasting
love, therefore I have continued my faithfulness to you." Many other such afﬁrmations abound.
Then, secondly, great people of God have afﬁrmed it. Thus the psalmist:" With my mouth I will
proclaim thy faithfulness to all generations."(Ps.89:1). Exults Jeremiah: "Great is thy
faithfulness."(Lam.3:23). The Apostle Paul couldn't put it more simply: "God is faithful."(1 Cor.1:9
+10:13). So too all other New Testament writers.
Thirdly, our personal experience manifests & conﬁrms His faithfulness. In my new little book, I
have chapters of testimony on His marvelous faithfulness to me in, for example, calling, ministry,
marriage, family, ﬁnancial provision, illness, facing the Home Straight Etc. That is my assured
testimony. Yours too, I trust.
But if you are in any deep trial right now, dear one, of whatever sort, I want you to seize hold of
these verses I have just given you & TRUST deeply with all your heart that God in His glorious,
well-attested FAITHFULNESS will see you through.

Prayer Points
1. Lord you are faithful, help me to be faithful in my walk with you.
2. We thank the Lord that we could celebrate 60 years of Ministry
in African Enterprise.
3. We press in for the next season and pray that we will keep the
Lord ﬁrst in our lives and our hearts

Not to us, O Lord, not to us, but to thy
name give glory -- Psalm 115:1
Mike Odell, Former Team Leader/Board Treasurer, AE South Africa
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I will recount the steadfast love of the Lord, the praises of the Lord, according to all that the Lord
has granted us, and the great goodness to the house of Israel which he has granted them
according to his mercy, according to the abundance of his steadfast love. — Isaiah 63:7
What a privilege to be able to look back over 60 years of AE Ministry. Just as Isaiah remembered
the greatness of the Lord’s mercy to Israel, so we have the opportunity to reflect on God’s grace
and faithfulness to AE. As I look back over the 30 years, I served with the AE ministry I am
humbled and amazed at the faithfulness and goodness of the Lord. Recalling the events and
challenges has reminded me that behind them was the faithful guiding hand of the Lord.
Millions of souls have been touched during these years, both in Africa and worldwide. People’s
destinies and Nations have been influenced through AE’s ministry.
We have so much to be thankful and praise the Lord for. As you read this short devotion take time
to remember and give thanks and praise for the times of blessing that you have experienced in
your time or association with the AE Ministry.
This year of celebration is also a time to honour all those faithful servants who served as part of
the AE family even if only briefly. We remember particularly those who served at the cost of their
lives and those who have gone to be with the Lord. Thank the Lord for every willing man who has
skills for any kind of service. (1 Chronicles 28:21)

Prayer Points
1. Praise God for His grace, mercy and faithfulness over 60 years.
2. For the faithful men and women who have answered the call to serve with AE. For the
millions who have been touched through the ministry.
3. Give thanks for our founder Michael Cassidy and Bp Festo Kivengere for their
faithfulness to God’s call.
4. Give thanks for all who have served over the years. For the sacriﬁces that they have
made, for the wider AE partnership and for the many faithful supporters and
intercessors who have prayed so faithfully over many years.
5. Give thanks for the International Team Leader, Dr Stephen Mbogo and all the National
Teams. may the Lord’s blessing and anointing be on them as they lead the ministry in
this challenging generation.
6. Give thanks for the Support Ofﬁces and all who support AE in prayer and giving.

Praise and Thanksgiving over
God’s Faithfulness
Prof. William Ogara, Board Treasurer, AE International
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“Forget the former things; do not dwell on the past. 19 See, I am doing
a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? I am making a
way in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland. 20 The wild
animals honour me, the jackals and the owls, because I provide water
in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland, to give drink to my
people, my chosen. [Isaiah 43: 18-20]
On 1st January 2022 when we wake up, the World will look the same.
In much of the Continent of Africa, the abundant sun will still rise up
from the East. But there is something that will not be the same. I
believe that God seems to be telling us that we can start afresh and
that the resurrection message is real in our lives. For this he deserves
our praise and thanksgiving. Beloved, as we start the journey of 2022
do allow me to share some three key thoughts for reflection:
1. There also comes a time of letting go of the past which may no
longer be useful. One of the things many families are discovering is
how to deal with clutter and trash that we no longer need to keep.
Slowly we realise that we are actually hoarding wealth that could
easily beneﬁt others around us. We don’t even have time to rest and
reflect.
2. That there comes a time when we need to open our eyes to see and
thank God for some of the new things that he is doing in our midst.
Some of these may include new work situation from home as we
adapt to the new norm. It may be about the need for us to adapt to our
retirement lives. To some of us it may well be to do with living without
a regular salary due to loss of job.
3. That we need to embrace the newness that come with the change.
We shall experience some freshness and vitality. There is a feeling of
a fresh start. There is rejoicing even for the animals. Creation too will
rejoice as we minimise destruction of our environment. We cannot
afford to miss out on the sweet aroma that God wants us to
experience. It is time to praise Him

Prayer Points
1. Let us pray that the Lord will enable us to let go of the
clutter in our houses/lives and relationships
2. Let us pray that Christ will open our eyes to see /discover
new ways of serving him even as we struggle with
joblessness etc

DAY
God’s Faithfulness in Forgiveness
Diana Dow, Melbourne Prayer Group, Australia
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Exodus 34: 6b -7a “I am the Lord. The Lord is a God who shows mercy and is kind. The Lord
doesn’t become angry quickly. The Lord has great love and faithfulness. 7 The Lord is kind to
thousands of people. The Lord forgives people for wrong and sin and turning against him.” (Int.
Children’s Bible)
Reflecting on 60 years of African Enterprise, I remember hearing Bishop Festo Kivengere speak
when I was a teenager in England. “Walking in the light” was the message of the man with a very
dark skin, reminding those with white skins, that all our hearts were black - all needed to be
cleansed by the blood of Jesus to purify us from all sin and be able to have fellowship with one
another (1 John 1:7).
Festo came to Melbourne with Michael Cassidy in 1978, and with my husband Malcolm, I went to
the ﬁrst African Enterprise meeting, beginning our prayer commitment to AE. The Lord revealed
to Moses on Mount Sinai is the One preached for sixty years in AE. As we begin this Gold
Anniversary year, God’s faithfulness to forgive is my point for praise.
“But if we freely admit our sins when his light uncovers them, he will be faithful to forgive us every
time. God is just to forgive us our sins because of Christ, and he will continue to cleanse us from
all unrighteousness (1 John 1:9 The Passion Translation).
May we allow His light to search and cleanse our hearts, so that we may be reconciled to one
another and able to demonstrate Jesus by His and our love on display together in deed and word.
One of Festo’s favourite stories reminds us of how good the Lord is at ﬁxing us: "One day a little
girl sat watching her mother working in the kitchen. She asked her mummy, 'What does God do
all day long?' For a while the mother was stumped, but then she said, 'Darling, I'll tell you what
God does all day long. He spends his whole day mending broken things.'"

Prayer Points
1. Praise the Lord, for His faithfulness through sixty years.
2. Thank God for the kindness shown to thousands of people who have turned to Jesus
through the ministry of African Enterprise through the years.
3. Pray for the generations of every family contacted through words and deeds.
4. Pray that God will investigate our lives, and ﬁnd out everything about us. That he will
cross-examine us and test us, for us to get a clear picture of what we are about. To see
for ourselves whether we have done anything wrong— then guide use on the road to
eternal life (Psalm 139:23 The Message).
5. Thank the Lord, for forgiving us and washing us clean through the blood of Jesus.

DAY
Praise and Thanksgiving for
God’s faithfulness
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Paul Ssembiro, Former Team Leader, AEE Uganda
Praise is due to you, O God, in Zion, and to you shall vows be performed. O you who hear prayer,
to you shall all flesh come. When iniquities prevail against me, you atone for our transgressions.
Blessed is the one you choose and bring near, to dwell in your courts! We shall be satisﬁed with
the goodness of your house, the holiness of your temple! By awesome deeds you answer us with
righteousness, O God of our salvation, the hope of all the ends of the earth and of the farthest
seas; the one who by his strength established the mountains, being girded with might; who stills
the roaring of the seas, the roaring of their waves, the tumult of the peoples, so that those who
dwell at the ends of the earth are in awe at your signs. You make the going out of the morning and
the evening to shout for joy — Psalm 65:1-8b ESV
Oftentimes we come to God to ask, to invite Him to act on our behalf, to seek His forgiveness of
our sins, and receive various things that come from God because of His grace and generosity. It
is important to learn to regularly come to Him with a focus of praise and thanksgiving.
Verse 1 reminds us that we owe God praise and thanksgiving. Whenever we remember His
greatness and His goodness to us, in the same breath, we should ask ourselves, ‘when was the
last time I voluntarily and intentionally gave God praise?
Verse 2 reminds us that God answers prayer. We thank Him for every answered prayer for healing
and protection in the pandemic, for sustenance and provision in times of scarcity, for forgiveness
of sin – that Jesus died as a sacriﬁce for our sins, for all time.
Verse 4 highlights that God draws us into a close relationship with Him. We are His sons and
daughters, we are co-workers with Him and joint-heirs with His Son, Jesus calls us His friends.
On top of all that, He inhabits us in the person of the Holy Spirit. That God in all His holiness would
choose to draw sinners to Him in redemptive love, we praise Him and give thanks to Him.
Verse 5 reminds us that He is the God of our salvation, the hope of the ends of the earth. He has
opened the eyes of our hearts to know that Jesus is the answer the world needs. As African
Enterprise over the last 60 years, He has given us spiritual gifts and countless opportunities to
proclaim the Gospel by word and deed. He has graciously used us to draw many to Himself.
Verse 7-8 reminds us that God can handle anything that comes our way, including raging sea. He
therefore remains our conﬁdence as we minister reconciliation in difﬁcult situations. He will
continue to be a Rock of refuge from the storm.

Prayer Points
1. Praise the Lord that He can save all and anybody by the merits of our Savior Jesus
2. Praise the Lord for all who came to the Lord in the missions conducted in 2021
3. Thank Him that He has continued to sustain AE for the last 60 years.
4. Pray that the Holy Spirit will continually ﬁll us with thankfulness, that we will never
serve Him with a grumbling heart.

DAY
Praise and Thanksgiving on God’s Faithfulness
Rev Nii Amoo Darku, Board Chair, AE Ghana
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Lamentations 3:22 to 24 states, “The Lord’s loving kindness indeed never cease, for His
compassions never fail. They are new every morning; Great is Thy faithfulness. The Lord is my
portion, says my soul, therefore I have hope in Him”. Again in 2 Timothy 2:13, we read that “If we
are faithless, He remains faithful; for He cannot deny Himself.”
In the 60years of our being as an evangelistic ministry, only God knows how many times we have
been faithless in various aspects of our being and in ministering to evangelize the continent of
Africa in partnership with the Church. But all that notwithstanding, the Lord has remained faithful
to us in all our endeavors. We therefore, have every cause to adhere to what the Psalmist says in
Psalm 50:14a, thus, “Offer to God a sacriﬁce of thanksgiving” for the he says in verse 23 that, “He
who offers a sacriﬁce of thanksgiving honors Me; and to him who orders his way aright I shall
show the salvation of God.”
Yes, thanksgiving is an act of sacriﬁce and so we are encouraged in Hebrews 13:15, thus,
“Through Him (Jesus) then, let us continually offer up a sacriﬁce of praise to God, that is, the fruit
of lips that give thanks to His name.”
Over the period of 60years, we have seen millions come into the salvation knowledge of the Lord
and saved, not only on the continent of Africa, but throughout the world where the Lord opened
doors for us. We have observed God’s faithful servants serve diligently in the preaching of the
gospel and passed on the button to following generations. We have been witnesses of many
generous donors who have donated to enable the work progress from various support ofﬁces. We
have also observed with delight many lives transformed through our social work done in the spirit
of our mission’s statement that says “Evangelizing the Cities of Africa through word and deed in
partnership with the Church.”
For these causes and many other reasons, it is incumbent on us to sing with the Psalmist from
Psalm 136 thus, “Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good; for His lovingkindness is everlasting.
Give thanks to the God of gods, for His lovingkindness is everlasting. Give thanks to the Lord of
lords, for His lovingkindness is everlasting” (VV1-3).
Finally, let us endeavor to enter His gates, as admonished by the Psalmist in Psalm 100 verse 4,
with Thanksgiving, and His courts with praise, giving thanks to Him and blessing His name in
anticipation of another 60 years of glorious ministry, if our Lord Jesus should tarry.

Prayer Points
1. Let us thank and Praise God for the founder of the ministry – Dr Michael Cassidy; for his life
and his family.
2. Let us thank and Praise God for all the saints that have passed on to glory in the service of God
in the ministry of African Enterprise (too numerous to mention their names).
3. Let us thank and Praise God for our current crop of leaders from the national ofﬁces, through
the support ofﬁces, to the international ofﬁce.
4. Let us in anticipation of major breakthroughs ahead of us, thank and Praise God for His
faithfulness that will see us through the coming years.

DAY
Celebrating 60 Years with African Enterprise
Dr. John Reynolds, Board Chair, AE Canada
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There is a popular quote often found on bookmarks and posters, “Faith makes all things possible.
Hope makes all things work. Love makes all things beautiful. May you be blessed with all three!”
A quote obviously originating from that wonderful verse, “And now these three remain: faith, hope
and love. But the greatest of these is love.” (1 Cor 13:13, NIV) When we truly believe that God is
sovereign, and that all things are possible through Him, there must naturally burst out from us a
spontaneous response of praise and thanksgiving. However, isn’t it hard in life’s journey to
always be praising and worshiping God, or is it?
Paul, especially in his latter years, lived a life that none of us would voluntarily choose to follow.
In a prison that was probably cold, dark, and cramped, not knowing whether each new day would
be the last of his earthly life, we read in several of the Pauline letters the terrible conditions that
Paul experienced as Christ’s ambassador. Yet, even in these terrible situations, Paul’s response
is one of rejoicing, praise and thanksgiving. From his prison cell in Rome. Paul writes, ““Sing and
make music in your heart to the Lord, always giving thanks to God the Father for everything, in the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ” (Ephesians 5:19-20, NIV).
Would you and I respond like that today, always giving thanks for everything—no matter the
circumstances! Praise, joy, and thanksgiving for Paul was not a once-a-week celebration, but a
surrendered life that daily worshiped a God who had transformed his life, and made him joyful in
every situation. Praise and thanksgiving to God for all His blessings should be one of the most
distinctive characteristics of the authentic Christian. “Be joyful always; pray continually; give
thanks in all circumstances, for this IS God’s will for you in Christ Jesus” (1 Thess 5:16, NIV).

Prayer Points
1. Thank the Lord that both in seasons of celebrations and in seasons
of brokenness he is still with us.
2. We celebrate the gift of Christ, Immanuel, who is our greatest
treasure
3. Help us to be constantly aware of how much we need God’s grace,
strength and power in our lives.
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Reﬂections of
60 years of Ministry
Rev. Canon Dr. John Senyonyi
Board Chair, AE International

2022 will be the Diamond Jubilee of the evangelistic ministry of African Enterprise on the African
continent. We shall neither merely celebrate the memory of beginnings nor the passage of time.
Our celebration is God’s achievements through His servants ever since 1962.
Celebration is written in God’s plan for us. God commanded various celebrations to mark His
work for them and to rededicate to God’s mission. Each milestone helped Israel to look ahead
with renewed faith in God. The Feasts were His story. AE began with a godly vision in the heart of
our brother, Michael Cassidy, during a period of isolation for South Africa. It grew to envelope
another international (African) evangelist, Bishop Festo Kivengere, a child of the East African
Revival, and already ﬁred up for the Gospel of Christ.
The vision may have appeared unpromising initially, but by God’s hand it has resulted in an
ever-expanding national reach in Africa. AE has had a footprint in the four corners on this beloved
continent, with ten ofﬁces so far and growing. Yet AE was not founded to open ofﬁces but for
outreach to build the church of Christ indelibly in Africa. AE’s vision is the more strategic when we
consider the phenomenal growth of the church on the continent; it is positioned for mission until
the return of our Christ.
We bow in thanksgiving to God for the ten decades. We thank God for our generals both deceased
and living that have carried the inextinguishable torch of the Gospel, each coming before Jesus
with a harvest of disciples. We look with hope to the victorious and glorious return of our Savior
to reclaim all His creation. Amen, our LORD come, Maranatha!

Prayer Points
1. Pray that AE must to be faithful to God’s call as we obey the Holy
Spirit.
2. Pray that God must give us hearts zealous for Jesus’ reign in
Africa.
3. Pray for God to ﬁll us with the living hope of His Coming

DAY

Reﬂections and Reconciliation
Jonathan L Addison, Former Board Chair, AE International
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For this reflection I am looking backwards and forwards. To begin I refer to three short passages
of scripture:
Isaiah 51: 1-3
“Listen to me, you who pursue righteousness and who seek the Lord:Look to the rock from which
you were cut and to the quarry from which you were hewn;
We must look to the roots of our faith and reflect on its History.
Genesis 12: 1-3
God promised Abraham that he, and his descendants would be greatly blessed. BUT… He was to
be a blessing to the nations. The two commitments of the Covenant. The deal was cut between
God and Abraham
1 Corinthians 13; 13
And the greatest of these is love.
I look back over the last 60 years of AE.
At the beginning in 1962 I was then still at school in Eldoret (Kenya). We were excited about the
move to independence/uhuru. We raised a new flag and were taught a new anthem. It was
coming. As an idealist I looked forward to a new vibrant and conﬁdent country and continent,
that could be truly African and improve the lot of all her people. This passion remains with me
today. I was delighted when I unexpectedly met some African Enterprise people at a conference
in Malaysia. Africans wanting to not only introduce Jesus to people in The Cities of Africa but
also and importantly they longed for societal transformation. I served African Enterprise from
1995 until 2016. My vision is still for an African led and managed ministry that is truly
transformational.
Jesus, the Carpenter from Nazareth came for all humankind. We are the children Abraham (by
faith and adoption) and must pass the blessing on. The enormous Love of God should drive us
all forward. It’s never about statistics and numbers it’s about the transformative Love of God.
Jesus did not come for a select group but for all of us. He ﬁrst loved us.
African Enterprise can be truly revitalised and be truly African by approach and culture. It can
also be truly Christian. Let's grab hold of the Great Commission and share the great love of God
throughout the continent and truly accept the Abrahamic covenant. “blessed to be a blessing to
the nations”.
In October I penned a poem called “The Greatest of These is Love”. The ﬁnal stanza appears
below:

The greatest of spiritual gifts is love
It remains forever
Can we not only accept God’s Love
But pass it on to those we meet?
Can we love, and not condemn, all people
Through the work of The Carpenter of Nazareth
And the Holy Spirit, The Spirit of God?
That gift is available to us all.
God’s abiding love
Let's embrace it?
Let's use it and share that gift?
God’s abiding love.

Prayer Points
1. That AE remembers and clings to the quarry from which it was cut
2. That AE afﬁrms and concentrates on good, godly governance and leadership that
seeks to be a blessing to The Cities of Africa
3. That AE concentrates on African managed and led strategies; and this in an African
way.
4. That the AE mission seeks to be a transformative mission across the great cities of
Africa and beyond.
5. That AE concentrates on loving and afﬁrming all it’s staff and associates during and
after their formal service and humbly7 draws on their collective wisdom
6. The greatest of these gifts is sharing God’s abiding Love. Let's pray that AE can live
and share this love.
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Reﬂections of 60 years of Ministry
Jamie Morrison, Executive Director, AE USA
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My sister and I recently had to move our 91-year-old mother into assisted living from a cottage
she had been living in for the past 11 years. My job was to go through our parents’ ﬁles and
memorabilia dating back to the 1930s: letters, photos, newspaper clippings, genealogical records
and more. There was no way to hang on to everything. I had to decide what to keep and what to
discard.
Similarly, Paul writes to Timothy as he reflects back on his life, highlighting what is most
important for his young disciple to focus on. First, he admonishes Timothy and, by extension, us
in AE to “not be ashamed of the testimony of our Lord” (2 Tim 1:8) and to be aware that sufferings
will come our way. Yet, Paul assures us, “He is able to keep what I have committed to Him until
that Day” (2 Tim 1:12).
Second, Paul encourages us to “be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus” (2 Tim 2:1) and to
think of ourselves as soldiers or athletes who are able to endure hardship and are focused on the
task before them. He instructs us to “shun profane and idle babblings” (2 Tim 2:16), “youthful
lusts” (vs 22) and “foolish and ignorant disputes” (vs 23), “knowing that they generate strife” (vs
22).
Third, Timothy is admonished not to be deceived but to focus on the Holy Scriptures, which Paul
says “is given by inspiration of God and is proﬁtable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness, that the man of God may be complete, thoroughly equipped for
every good work” (2 Tim 3:16).
Finally, Paul sums up his instructions by writing, “Preach the word! Be ready in season and out of
season” and to “do the work of an evangelist” (2 Tim 4:2, 5).
As we reflect on 60 years of AE ministry, we can rejoice that in so many ways we have embraced
these Gospel priorities and look forward in faith to ensure that we hang onto them with renewed
fervour.

Prayer Points
1. May all of us in AE be focused on proclaiming the Gospel in all
that we do
2. May we discern and know what is most important and
deserving of our attention
3. May we know how to make the Scriptures relevant
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Reﬂections of 60 years of Ministry
David Hewetson, Former Board Chair, AE International
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Sixty years of life has brought many changes in politics, technology and society. Personally, it has
also brought me many changes in both happy and challenging times which make me rely on
God’s promises such as like Isaiah 46:4. There God says that even as our bodies have aged
towards the days of ‘grey hairs’ He will sustain and carry us as He has always done. As time goes
by we learn what Ecclesiastes 3: 1-11 says: that all God’s times, early or later on are right for the
season in which they occur.
We learn by experience that every time is ‘beautiful’ i.e. suitable (v.11) even in those days when
this is hard to see. My prayer now is that as He has guided me in days gone by I will still be ready
for him to ‘bear fruit in my old age’ (Psalm 14) and that all that I do for Him will be ‘fresh and
green.’ His guidance has been with me as he has journeyed beside me over the years, even when
this does not seem clear until the passing of time when I can thank Him for his wisdom and grace.
Remember that the Lord Jesus meant it when he said ‘I am with you always even to the end of the
age.’

Prayer Points
1. Be thankful that the Lord has such ‘staying power’ even as we grow
old.
2. Ask God to keep us spiritually fresh, especially when times are hard
and testing.
3. Ask God for the wisdom he so generously promises (James 1:5).
4. Ask God to keep guiding AE as He has done in the past.
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Reﬂections of 60 years of Ministry
Mike Woodall, Former Partnership COO and Australian CEO
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This year we reach the milestone of 60 years of ministry African Enterprise ministry on the
continent of Africa, and not only in Africa, but many other parts of the world as also around the
world as AE evangelists have travelled far and wide.
Those 60 years have seen an unparalleled change in society and technology. The change is so
great that the changes during the time of the AE ministry equate to all the changes since the time
of Christ to the start of AE’s ministry. I recall the times when communications were so difﬁcult
and different. Telephones were erratic (often due to the attraction of the copper wire in cables to
thieves) to non-existent. There was no such thing as the internet or mobile phones. The fax
machine which has now almost been phased out had yet to come in to use and computers were
in their infancy and years off the era of the personal computer.
The one thing that has not changed and which was proclaimed then as it is proclaimed now was
the great and wonderful fact that God loves us. Despite all our feebleness and frailty, He loves us.
Indeed, he loves us so much that he was willing to send His son for us to pay the ultimate price
on the cross on our behalf so that all who trust in Him should not suffer the consequences of their
sin but instead, by adoption be brought into God’s family in the conﬁdence that because Jesus
broke the chains of death, we too who have surrendered our lives to Him have an eternal future
with Him.
This is so simple and yet so profound and so powerful. I have had the privilege of seeing people
respond to this message across Africa and many other parts of the world. A couple of years
before Covid began I was on mission in Southern India and had the joy of seeing many come
forward. Thankfully not because of any eloquence I might have had which I am sure was sadly
lacking, but because of the simplicity of that message and the work of the Holy Spirit.
The great joy for me also as I look back on the 60 years is the inescapable fact that because of
our adoption into God’s family we are consequently sisters and brothers in the same family. We
may have different backgrounds, come from different tribes, nations and cultures but we are one.
That I think is the great witness to the power of the gospel and the great witness of AE in its
ministry. It is why my late great colleague and friend Stephen Lungu could laugh and joke with
each other and be comfortable in each other’s homes – because we were brothers. In our days
before we respectively surrendered our lives to Jesus, we would have been enemies.
This morning I was reading about Gideon (Judges 6-8) and his faithfulness and obedience to God
as he reduced the number of men with him down to 300. With those 300 he defeated the
Midianite army. Then sadly he later deviated by making a gold ephod that became an object of
false worship by the Israelites. It is a salutary reminder that we must ever be watchful in this
changing world where even parts of the church have deviated from the truth, that we are ever
called to be faithful and obedient to God.
1 John 5:1-5 reminds us that if we truly love God, we must be obedient to him and love each other.
That is what I hope and pray will continue to distinguish us as the AE ministry moves into the next
generation.

Prayer Points
1. Pray we will always demonstrate God’s love for us by the way we
love each other.
2. Pray we hold fast to the truths of the gospel both now and in the
future and neither add or take away from those basic truths.
3. Pray for all those within leadership in AE, that God would
strengthen and guide them by His Spirit
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60 Years: Celebrating God’s Goodness for AE
Clive Lawler, Former Foxﬁre Director/ AE Associate
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The are many open doors of opportunity for us, but there is
opposition. Today I encourage you to read 1 Corinthians 16:
8, 9. I will stay on at Ephesus until Pentecost, because a great
door for effective work has opened for me, and there are
many who oppose me.
Every opportunity has opposition to overcome. When Caleb
and Joshua went into Canaan, they saw giants that needed to
be overcome. We cannot and must not shrink back from
opposition. Adversaries are there to strengthen us and to
equip us for what us beyond the doors of opportunity. God is
there and has left adversaries as sparing partners to
strengthen us and to sharpen our battle skills. Remember
that Victory is only achieved after an intense Battle. So, in
order to live Victorious lives, we need to ﬁght the battles. Do
not pray for them to be removed but rather that we go through
and them and win to come out on the other side with a
powerful testimony of the Power of God at work in and
through us.
Remember our battle is not against flesh and blood but
against powers of darkness and all manner of evil. Spiritual
Warfare is how we win battles. Remember we overcome by
the Blood of the Lamb and by the Word of our Testimony. God
is developing a testimony for you as you pray before during
and after the battles. we must pray without ceasing on order
to win the battle which is not ours but the Lords.
So today pray to battle the opposition so you can go through
the many doors of opportunity God has provided for us. God
wants to use you in His Kingdom to fulﬁl your destiny. Press
towards the mark of the High calling which is in Christ Jesus.
Satan is coming against you while God is using it to train you
for Greatness. Remember! Many are facing great opposition
in these days. Jesús said be of good cheer, I have overcome
the world. You are a winner. Greater is He that is in you than
he that is in the world.

Prayer Points
1. Pray for Gods goodness always to be manifested through AE
2. Pray that The Gospel will be spread through God’s goodness
3. Pray that Gods goodness will continue to be manifested through
his servants.

Giving Thanks for a Journey of
Growth and Impact
Charity Kivengere, Board Member, AE International
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“Thank the Lord! Praise his name! Tell the nations what he has done. Let them know how mighty
he is!” Isaiah 12:4
As we celebrate 60 years of AE ministry and look ahead to the next 60 years of ministry, we have
much to thank God for and indeed our initial response must and should be a celebratory shout
saying, ‘Ebenezer! Praise God! Thus far the Lord has brought us!’
Let each one of us pause and take time to look back at the journey of AE from the 1960s to date,
reflect and understand where we have come from and pray that the Lord will enable us to see a
clear path ahead of us. I am reminded here, of God’s word to his people through prophet Jeremiah
“Stand at the crossroads and look; ask for the ancient paths, ask where the good way is and walk
in it” Jer 6:16. Let’s walk in the path the Lord has set for us.
As one reflects and looks back, maybe from ﬁrst hand ministry experience, or reading books and
reports on AE, or talking to people, clearly the milestones and accomplishments of AE are evident
and many. Now, our reflection today is to bring us back to the throne of God where we lay these
accomplishments (mentioning but a few, and encouraging each one of us to add on as you pray)
at his feet, praising him and acknowledging him for he is the one who has done it all.
We praise God for the vision bearer, who run with the vision. Michael Cassidy in his book “African
Harvest” speaks of himself as an ordinary man called by God to do something pretty
extraordinary and quotes Isaiah in reference to where AE must put its trust, “all. . .will be nothing
more than the chariots of Egypt unless our basic trust is in God and his enabling power” Is 31:1
•
We praise God for those brave young men in their 20s, some still students, who rallied
around Michael to help lay the foundations by faith, of a ministry that was going to
evangelizing all the cities of Africa.
•
We praise God for bringing together in unity and purpose, Michael and Festo, enabling
the ministry to expand to East Africa and later to West Africa.
•
We praise God for the faithful servants of God who have ministered and preached with
zeal the gospel of Christ to millions all over the partnership. These include team leaders,
mission coordinators, social action coordinators, prayer coordinators, associate
evangelists, worship leaders, volunteers the list is long.
•
We bless the Lord for the spirit of unity in diversity, across different races, different
church backgrounds, different professions name it. Unity even in the midst of tensions and
painful disagreements. “The possession of difﬁculties” as Michael puts it.
•
We praise God for the impact of AE ministry: Thousands of Souls saved through
pan-african and national missions, church leaders trained and equipped in evangelism and
discipleship, the young mentored and skilled, thousands reconciled, many empowered
through transformational groups, children sponsored in school, to mention but a few.
•
We praise God for the many who continue to give selflessly and from their hearts to the
cause of AE.

o What shall we say? Is it our doing? By no means. It is all the Lord, who says in John 15:5 “
Apart from me you can do nothing”. This is God’s ministry.
o As we look to the future we continue to claim Africa for Jesus and must constantly be
reminded of the Lords words “The harvest is great but the labourers are few” Mat 11:37. Let us
therefore pray to the Lord of the harvest that AE will raise more labourers to bring in more harvest
as we enter another season of ministry.

Prayer Points
1. For a spirit of praise and thanks giving to God throughout the
partnership for all that he has done
2. For the spirit of unity in diversity, as the ministry and partnership
continues to grow in size and complexity
3. For the spirit of faithfulness wherever God has placed people in
ministry
4. For the raising and effective engagement of a new generation to
run with the vision
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Reconciliation Through Reﬂection
Isaiah Kimani, Board Chairman, AEE Kenya
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2 CORINTHIANS 5: 17-18
For sure we have stepped into the month of January in the New Year – 2022. For that gift or
allocation of a new year we offer our thanks and praise to God the Almighty who has surely
extended His “goodness and love” (Psalm 23 v 6) to all of us. This is the right time to reflect on
our highlights and (also lowlights) in the past year and beyond. How can we reconcile the past
through reflections?
The main purpose of a reconciliation by reflection is to restore a broken relationship. In Genesis
3, we see the ﬁrst picture of the fall of our ancestors- Adam and Eve simply because of the sin of
disobedience. On one hand, God reflected on this and gave them the deserving punishment
/wages of sin, that is death. This is eternally sad news. But the good news is that, through grace
and mercy, God set up a continuous masterplan for the prodigal man/woman to be reconciled to
the Loving Father. This reconciliation is based on forgiveness and not our record of sins.
Reflecting on this, David says in Psalm 130: 3-4 (NIV): “If you O Lord kept a record of sins, O Lord
who could stand? V4-But with you there is forgiveness…” God does not give up on His children
who will choose the path of reconciliation.
May the message of Reflection and Reconciliation help us to clearly understand our identity and
purpose in this life. In Christ we are a new creation. In 2 Corinthians 5: 17-18, Apostle Paul
underlines our identity and ministry. V 17 says: “Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he (plural) is a
new creation; the old has gone, the new has come.” I sincerely pray that we may experience some
spiritual “newness” in our lives in Y 2022. In V 18 we see our purpose; “All this is from God, who
reconciled us to Himself through Christ and gave us the ministry of reconciliation.” In deed we
are the reconciled team of brethren and we have the corporate privilege of reconciling the lost to
the all - loving Saviour- Jesus Christ. As AE family, may we minister this message of
reconciliation throughout the world in Y 2022 and beyond.

Prayer Points
1. That we shall experience newness - a spiritual revival in Christ Jesus
2. For much more AE focus on the ministry of evangelism and reconciliation.
3. That through His grace and mercy, God will bring healing to the nations of the
world.

Reconciling the Past through
Reﬂections and Reconciliation
Dr. Lutangu Lubasi, AESAR Regional Team Leader
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It is important that we from time to time ﬁnd time to reflect on our past- much more when we
have attained a milestone like the 60th Anniversary. As we introspect we need to ask ourselves
some hard questions. What did we do well? What did we not do well? After a very honest
reflection, we will ﬁnd that there are many things that we have done well. We need to afﬁrm those
things and consolidate them as we march into the future.
However, we will ﬁnd that there things that we have not done very well, mistakes have been made;
maybe relationships strain in one way or another. We will need to take bold step to look into our
past and make amends through reconciliation and forgiveness were relationships have been
injured. We should not allow our past success or failure to imprison us or hold us back.
Reconciling with the past is the ﬁrst step in pressing forward toward our high calling and goals.
There is a lot that lies ahead that God has in store for us.
Matthew 5:23-26
Therefore if thou bring they gift to the altar, and there rememberest that thy brother hath ought
against thee, Leave thy gift before the altar, and go thy way; ﬁrst be reconciled to thy brother, and
then come and offer thy gift. Agree with thine adversary quickly, whiles thou art in the way with
him; lest at any time the adversary deliver thee to the judge, and the judge deliver thee to the
ofﬁcer, and thou be cast into prison. Verily, I say unto thee, Thou shalt by no means come out
thence, till thou has paid the uttermost farthing.
Philippians 3:13
But one thing I do, forgetting what lies behind and straining forward to what lies ahead.

Prayer Points
1. Pray that God will give us the grace to take an honest introspection of ourselves as
AEI even as we celebrate our 60th Anniversary and reflect on the last 60 years of
existence.
2. Pray that were relationships have been injured and broken among us that God will
give special grace for true and genuine reconciliation to take place.
3. Pray that this year will be a great time to reflect on God’s faithfulness for that which
He has done through African Enterprise International since 1962.
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Day of Solemn Assembly
Joan Addison, Former AE Prayer Coordinator
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“Solemn assemblies are for the purpose of spiritual renewal … with the intent of
1. Turning more fully to God’s grace offered to us in Christ through repentance and confession.
2. Laying ourselves bare before the Holy One in prayer
3. After 60 years of Ministry a Solemn Assembly would give time and space to reflect.
4. Listening for the Spirits’ still small voice through scripture and preaching” [1]
Before a Solemn Assembly concludes in praise and worship, there is much time spent on
Reflection, Repentance, Forgiveness and Reconciliation. In the “Spiritual Disciplines Handbook
[2] Miroslav Volf says:
“It is so crucial to see our forgiving not simply as our own act, but as participation in God’s
forgiving.
Our forgiving is faulty. God’s forgiving is faultless
Our forgiving is provisional. God’s is ﬁnal…
The only way we dare forgive is by making our forgiving transparent to God’s forgiving and
always open to revision.
After all, our forgiveness is only possible as an echo of God’s” [2]
Forgiveness is hard.
You cannot pretend things are ﬁne when you feel stabbed in the heart and trust is gone.
“True forgiveness … is a costly heart rending process.”
The Chapter on the Discipline of Forgiveness, in its section labelled “practice [of Forgiveness]
includes;
Forgiving myself for my mistakes and limits, as God has forgiven me
Attaching my heart to God’s forgiving heart and extending God’s forgiveness when I can’t
extend my own
Naming wrongdoing, for justice sake, but asking for grace to see the wrong-doer apart from
their actions.
Not tying forgiveness to another’s admission for wrong doing
Discerning between forgiveness and collusion in perpetual abuse “[2]
May we all be healed and changed as we seek to forgive

Prayer Points
1. “Take time to come before God and write your list of things you need to forgive
2. Ask God to extend forgiveness for those things you feel you can’t yet forgive
3. Name wrong doing for justice sake, and ask for grace to see the wrong-doer apart
from their actions
4. Ask God to assist you to not .. expect an admission of wrongdoing
5. Ask God to help you discern between forgiveness and collusion in perpetual abuse,
[and if found, pray for the perpetual abuse to cease]”

Reconciling the Past through
Reﬂections and Reconciliation
Rev. Canon Antoine Rutayisire - Board Chair, AEE Rwanda
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1 Samuel 7:2-13: Ebenezer
“Thus far has the Lord helped us”. The people of Israel had backslidden but under the leadership
of Samuel they decided to come back to the Lord in fasting and prayer. They threw away the
foreign idols and recommitted themselves to the Lord. Their archenemy the Philistines
miscalculated their move and attacked when the people were enjoying their retreat with the Lord,
in the middle of a burnt offering. This was the wrong moment to attack because “the Lord
thundered with loud thunder… and threw them into panic…” (10). And Samuel set a stone and
called it “Ebenezer, saying ‘thus far has the Lord helped us’”.
When the Corona virus hit the world, analysts turned their eyes towards Africa and prophesied an
unprecedented apocalypse for the continent. In an interview with CNN American philanthropist
Melinda Gates predicted that the virus would have its worst effect in developing countries with a
special concern for the continent of Africa where she could already see bodies lying around on
the streets. We fasted, we interceded, all over the continent people prayed and are still praying.
The Lord raised his banner against that enemy that was coming against us like a flood. Did the
virus hit our countries? Yes, we lost people but not to the magnitude predicted by the prophets of
doom. We, too as a continent could set our Ebenezer and shout in praise and thanksgiving, “thus
far the Lord has helped us.”
How about us in AE? As we look back over 60 years of ministry in our beloved continent of Africa
with its corruption, its wars, its pandemics, droughts and famines, we could easily cry out “thus
far has the Lord helped us”. We have carried out ministry in the most straining conditions, we
have survived ﬁnancial crises, scarcity of staff and resources, internal issues that at times rocked
the ministry and threatened to divide us. But here we are, still standing together, strong, going
from victory into victory in service to the Lord and his people. This is our time to raise our voices
together and shout, “Ebenezer.” “Thanks be to God, who always leads us in triumphal procession
in Christ and through spreads everywhere the flagrance of the knowledge of him.” (2 Cor.2:14).

Prayer Points
1. Praising the Lord for his faithfulness over the years,
2. Pray that all our teams and support ofﬁces will renew their commitment to total
surrender and dependency unto the Lord,
3. Pray for protection, provision and the presence of the Lord as we move into the
future in the aftermath of the coronavirus and its economic and social fall- outs.

Honoring, Celebrating and Remembering
the Witness and Life of Festo Kivengere
A Short Biography
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Festo Kivengere (1919–1988) was a
Ugandan Anglican leader sometimes
referred to as "the Billy Graham of Africa". He
played a huge role in a Christian Revival in
Southwestern Uganda, but had to flee in
1973 to neighbouring Kenya in fear for his
life after speaking out against Idi Amin's
tyrannical behaviour.
Kivengere had been made Bishop of Kigezi
and was among several bishops summoned
to Amin's quarters. Angry mobs called for
their deaths. Eventually, all were permitted to
leave but one, the Archbishop, Janani
Luwum. The others waited for Luwum to join
them but he never came out. The next day
the government announced that Luwum had
died in an automobile accident.
Urged to flee by friends who said, "One dead
bishop is enough," he and his wife that night
drove as far as their vehicle could take them
and with the help of local church people in
the hills they walked until the next morning
brought them to safety across the border in
Rwanda.
He later authored the book I Love Idi Amin to emphasize the qualities of forgiveness for those
who wronged you and love of those who persecute you. Kivengere stated, "On the cross, Jesus
said, 'Father, forgive them, because they know not what they do.' As evil as Idi Amin is, how can
I do less toward him?"
Bishop Festo was invited by Michael Cassidy to join African Enterprise in 1969 and to build up
a team of AE evangelists in East Africa. He returned to Uganda after Amin's downfall to continue
an active ministry until his death by leukemia in 1988.
Kivengere was known as a great storyteller and often thrilled his own and other's children with
his storytelling skills. A favourite story of his: "One day a little girl sat watching her mother
working in the kitchen. She asked her mummy, 'What does God do all day long?' For a while the
mother was stumped, but then she said, “Darling, I'll tell you what God does all day long. He
spends his whole day mending broken things.”

Bishop Festo Kivengere with AE Founder Dr. Michael Cassidy [File Photos]

Day of Remembrance
1. We give praise to the life of the
Late Stephen Lungu for his witness
and dedication in spreading the
gospel
2. Remember the families and
friends that have lost loved ones
that served in the Ministry of African
Enterprise.
3. We praise God for their witness
and legacy that they have left behind
4. Pray generational blessings over
their families.

A Word from AE Founder
on the Next 60 Years
Dr. Michael Cassidy
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So what do we do in the NEXT 60 YEARS?
Answer? Simple! Keep fulﬁlling the SAME calling
He gave us 60 years ago!! Africa is our parish.
The cities our focus. Evangelism our activity.
Why do I say that so simply and emphatically?
Well, because the Bible says:" The gifts and call of
God are IRREVOCABLE."(Rom.11:29). In other
words, once God has issued His call to an
individual or group, He gifts them to fulﬁl that
calling and doesn't change His mind. The calling
is irrevocable. Immutable. "Without repentance",
says the King James. In other words, God is not
going to repent or turn away from the calling He
has given us, and for which He has gifted us.

So if our calling as we deﬁne it and understand it is " to evangelise the cities of Africa through
word and deed in partnership with the church", then we must get on with this in the next 60 years.
And if we don't, the Lord is perfectly able to raise up others who will. Pray God that never has to
happen.
But that does not mean we mustn't seek out new methods and means of contextualising our
ministry to ﬁt the new situations in Africa. So while our calling & focus won't change, our
methodologies may, and probably should. That said, I still think the AE Pan African citywide
mission of stratiﬁed evangelism should remain the core component of AE 's ministry, and I believe
there are many other strategies within that, and beyond it which should and MUST be explored for
greater effectiveness.
Obviously the new world of social media and new techniques for using older media, such as radio
and television, demands our thorough exploration of how to use these more effectively. And with
COVID 19 perhaps restricting our ability to mount mass gatherings, it becomes even more
important that we get more fully into reaching people in their homes.
Thus I am very thankful for Leonard Kiswangi 's superb weekly TV programs in DRC Congo. which
reach thousands without Leonard having to move from a studio. This is in addition, by the way, to
Leonard's continuing with relatively normal missions. Bravo, Leonard and Anthos. All other team
leaders should explore such options. And not forgetting that radio is still the main medium used
by the majority of people in Africa. I believe we should have huge radio endeavours throughout
our African teams.
And what about literature & books. Africa is ever increasingly a reading continent. I believe all our
teams have individuals capable of writing good books or booklets.

I have recently encouraged AESA Team Leader, Theuns Pauw, to write up his extraordinary story
and testimony and he has done so, and we are hoping to see it published next year. Both Stephen
& Rosemary Mbogo have likewise recently written superb autobiographies. Come on other team
leaders, you can do the same.
Think too of Melisachew Mesﬁn, our amazing TL in Ethiopia, whose large volume of discipleship
material is read by thousands of young trainee leaders in his country. Nii Amuu has also written
great material for the Ghanaian church. So, yes, I am calling on AE team members to usher in a
new era of solid Christian writing, both inspirational and theological, for Africa. And our new
publishing friends, Oasis International in Chicago, are ready to help us get this out. Their speciﬁc
calling is to help get African-written books out in Africa.
I also believe, as we launch out into our next 6 decades, that we should recommit ourselves to
the full inspiration and ﬁnal authority of Scripture in all matters of faith and morals. This is
clearly set forth in the Lausanne Covenant, our constitutionally enshrined statement of faith.
This Covenant we should revisit, restudy, and re-embrace as our theological foundation.
The next sixty years could see the return of our Precious Lord. In the meantime, we should " work
while it is Day, knowing that the night comes when no one can work."(John 9:4).
So, dear ones, let’s go for it!! We have only touched the hem of Africa's garment. There is much
land yet to be possessed.

Prayer Points
1. Pray that the Holy Spirit would reveal Gods Strategy for the next 60 years
2. Pray that that all involved in AE would renew their commitment to the core vision and
call of African Enterprise to Evangelise the Cities of Africa
.
3. Pray that AE would regain its Prophetic Ministry and call to Africa.
4. Pray for all AE’s Team leaders that they would renew their commitment as leaders
5. Pray that AE’s ministry of writing and spreading literature through all communication
forms be renewed and revived.
6. Pray for the renewal of The Lausanne Covenant and the work involved with it
7. Pray for all lay people involved in AE, the partnership and all other ministry activity
that their commitment be renewed
8. Pray for God to resource the vision of AE ﬁnancially and with other resources to
sustain mission and evangelism
9. Pray that the peoples of Africa be reached and for new ways of mission and
Evangelism to emerge
10. Pray that the Lord would raise intercessors to pray for AE and the spread of the
Gospel in Africa
11. Pray for Pan African Missions and the raising up of more evangelists in Africa.

Thank You
FOR PRAYING

Corporate Days of Fasting
18th, 24th and 28th January, 2022
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